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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to examine if it is necessary and desirable to amend New
Zealand's anti-discrimination legislation by including a new ground "gender identity".
In New Zealand, there are two important human rights instruments containing antidiscrimination provisions instruments in place: The New Zealand Bill of Rights Act
1990 ("BORA") and the Human Rights Act 1990 ("HRA"). Discrimination against
transgender people, as well as based on gender stereotyping, has not yet been
addressed explicitly in either.
The paper will highlight the background surrounding gender identity issues, and in
this context will particularly deal with the terminology. It will then use the example of
transsexuals in New Zealand to deal with the situation for transgender people in this
country. What follows is an examination of New Zealand's current legislative antidiscrimination standard under the BORA and the HRA, particularly if transgender
concerns and the issue "gender identity" are already covered implicitly under existing
grounds of discrimination. After presenting the arguments for and against an
amendment, I will conclude that the arguments in favour of an amendment are more
persuasive. Finally, the paper will address some practical issues, such as the possible
wording of an amendment.
The text of this paper (excluding contents page and footnotes) comprises
approximately 11,300 words.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Anti-d iscrim inatio n legisl ation in New Zeala nd has existe
d for severa l
years. The two impor tant statut ory instru ments of anti-d
iscrim inatio n legisl ation
that build the frame work of huma n rights protec tion in
ew Zeala nd are the New
Zeala nd Bill of Right s Act 1990 ("BO RA") and the Huma
n Right s Act 1993

("HRA "). The HRA conta ins groun ds on which discri minat
ion is not permi ssible .

Over the years, the law has been amen ded to includ e
more groun ds of
discri minat ion. This sugge sts that New Zeala nd is a
mode rn societ y that is
promo ting and movin g furthe r towar ds values such
as tolera nce, equali ty,

freedo m from discri minat ion and a highe r standa rd of huma
n rights protec tions.

One issue that has not - at least not explic itly - yet been
addre ssed in
New Zeala nd's huma n rights legisl ation is discri minat
ion again st transg ender
peopl e - such as transs exual s and inters ex peopl e - and also
discri minat ion based
on gende r stereo typing . Intern ationa lly howe ver, there
is a growi ng recog nition

of a need to legisl ate again st discri minat ion based on "gend
er identi ty".

The purpo se of this paper is to exam me wheth er it
is neces sary and
desira ble to add a new groun d cove1 ing disc1i minat
ion based on "gend er
identi ty" to New Zeala nd's anti-d iscrim inatio n frame work.
In order to analys e
the issue appro priate ly, the paper will first deal with matte
rs of backg round such

as the termin ology (Part II), and then presen t the situat
ion for transs exual s in
New Zeala nd in order to highli ght some of the issues
(Part III). After dealin g
with the curren t anti-d iscrim inatio n standa rd in the BORA
and the HRA , and
payin g partic ular attent ion to the questi on of wheth er there
is alread y suffic ient

protec tion under existi ng anti-d iscrim inatio n groun ds (Part
IV), the paper will
prese nt the argum ents in favou r of and again st an amen dmen
t (Part V).
Finall y it will focus on some practi cal aspec ts of the
realis ation of an
amen dmen t (Part VI), before concl uding that there are convi
ncing argum ents for
the inclus ion of a new groun d into ew Zeala nd's anti-d
iscrim inatio n legisl ation ,
and that societ y is ready for this chang e (Part VII).
1

II.

DEFINITIONS AND ISSUES OF GENDER IDENTITY

Before the issue of gender identity as a new ground for discri
mination in
New Zealand can be fully discussed, it is necessary to deal with
some matters of
background, with particular focus on the con-ect terminology.
A. Sex versus gende r

The terms sex and gender are often used as synonyms in every
day life as
well as in legal contexts.' While both terms desc1ibe two relate
d ideas, they are
nevertheless different from each other.2 For the purpose
of this paper it is

important to clearly distinguish between them.

Sex usually refers to one's physical anatomy at birth - that is
being born
male or female .3 Society uses an accumulation of biological
factors to define
"male " and "female" 4 and to specify one's status as a man or
a woman.)- In order

to establish the sex of an individual, the following chara
cteristics may be
relevant: sex chromosomes, gonads (that is the presence or
absence of testes or
ovaries), sex hormones, internal reproductive organs,
external genitalia,

secondary sex characte1istics, and psychological sex. 6

In contrast, gender is a more complex 7 and socially constructed 8
state. It
relates to those factors traditionally associated with being male
or female 9 and
1

Paisley Currah and Shanno n Minter Tra11sge11der Equality
(T he Policy Institu te of the Nation al
Gay and Lesbia n Task Force, 2000), 2 <http:/ /www. ngltf.o
rg/dow nloads /transe q.pdf> (last
access ed 6 June 2002).
2
"Statem ent by Jennife r Levi, Esq Staff Attorne y, Gay & Lesbia
n Advoc ates & Defend ers before
the Comm ittee on Health , Educat ion and Welfar e concer ning
An Act Relatin g to Civil Rights "
(22 March 2001) < http: //www .tra ns2.endcrlaw.o rg/reso urces/r
itestim ony.pd f> (last accesse d 5
June 2002).
3
Levi, above.
4
Rachel L Toker "Multiple Mascu linities : A New Vi ion for
Same-S ex Harass ment Law" ( 1999)
34 Harv CR-CL L Rev 577, 580-58 1.
5
Julie A Greenb erg "Defin ing Male and Female : Interse xuality
and the Collisi on betwee n Law
and Biolog y" ( 1999) 41 Arizon a Law Review 265, 27 1.
6
Debra Sherm an Tedesc hi "T he Predic ament of the Transs
exual Prison er" ( l 995) 5 Templ e Pol
& Civ Rts L R 27, 31-32.
7
Levi, above.
8
Greenb erg, above, 274.
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can be defined as the sum of the character istics which are traditiona lly or
culturally associate d with being mal e or female. 10

B. Gender Identity, Gender Expression, and Sexual Orientation
The next question 1s what constitute s gender identity and how it differs
from other terms , such as sexual orientatio n and gender expressio n.
Gender identity is an aspect of identity' 1 and can be defined as the
psycholo gical sex. 12 It is part of the individua l 's sense of self, particul arly the
sense of being male or female, and does not necessari ly have to conform to the
sex assigned at birth. 13 For example, a person biologica lly born as male can have
a female gender identity, and vice versa. 14 There are indication s that gender
identity either develops during early childhoo d as a result of parental education
and social influence s and then builds up through hormonal changes during
pube1ty, 15 or that it is already neurologi cally establish ed before birth. 16
Since gender identity refers to a person 's internal , deeply felt sense of
being male or female (or somethin g other or

in

betwee n) that is invisible to

others , 17 it is sometime s called core (gender) identity. 18 Due to its nature, it

9

Levi, above
Paisley C urrah and Shannon Minter Tra11sge11der Equa lity (The Policy Institute of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000), 2 <http://ww w.ngltf.org /downloads /transeq.pd f> (last
accessed 6 June 2002).
11
Mary Coombs "Transgend erism And Sexual Orientation : More Than A Marriage Of
Convenien ce" ( 1997) 3 Nat' ! J Sex Orient Law, 4, 6
http ://www.ibib l io.org/gavl aw/iss ue5/issue5. html> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
12
Debra Sherman Tedeschi "The Predicamen t Of The Transsexua l Prisoner" ( 1995) 5 Temple
Po l & Civ Rts L R 27, 31.
13
Ontario Human Ri ghts Commissio n" Policy o n Discrimina tion and Harassmen t Because of
Gender Identity" <http://ww w.ohrc.on .ca/engl ish/p ubl ications/ge nder-identi ty-pol icy.shtml> (last
accessed 5 June 2002).
14
UCLAGLB T <http ://www.sao nct.uc la.edu/lgbt/ findout gloss.htm l> (last accessed 5 June
2002).
15
In fop lease.com <http://ww w.infop lease.com/ipd/A0-1550-iJ .html> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
16
Genderbrid ge Inc "Submiss ion to the Justice and Electoral Committee on the Human Rights
Amendmen t Bill 2001" para 4.
17
Paisley Currah and Shan non Minter Transgend er Equality (The Policy Institute of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000), 3 <http://ww w.ngltf.org /downloads /transeq.pd f> (last
accessed 6 June 2002).
18
In fop lease.com, above.
'
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cannot simply be measure d by objectiv e standard s and can only be experien ced
by the individu al in question .
Neverth eless the relation between gender identity and the social
construc tions of malenes s and femalen ess is importa nt. 19 An individu al's gender
identity may conform to society' s gender ideals or it may refute it. 20 Recentl y the
term "gender identity " has particula rly been used in the context of people whose
physical characte ristics are not tradition ally connect ed to their biological
malenes s or femalen ess?
Related to gender identity, but focused on the external perspect ive, is a
person's gender expressi on. This term refers to how an individu al is socially
perceive d through external characte ristics and behavio urs, which are socially
defined as either masculi ne or feminin e, such as social interacti ons, 22 body
styling and clothing . 23 A person's gender identity and gender expressi on are not
necessa1ily congrue nt. It is, for example , possible that an individu al's gender
expressi on may be perceive d as gender non-con forming (for instance if a woman
self-iden tifies as female but is seen by others as masculi ne), but the person's
gender identity neverthe less conform s with his or her anatomi cal sex. 24
It is also importa nt to realise that gender identity and gender expressi on
are not the same as sexual orientati on. 25 While gender identity deals with who a
person is, how they perceive themsel ves, and which gender they belong to,
sexual orientat ion is concern ed with who individu als are attracted to - that is
whether they are homose xual , heterose xual or bisexual . Sexual 01ientation is not
19 Crimes
of Hm e, Conspiracy Of Silence (Amnesty Internati ona l, 2001) vii
<http://www.amnestyusa.org/stoptorture/lgbt/lgbt fullreport.pdf> (last accessed 5 June
2002).
20
Rachel L Toker "Multiple Masculinities: A New Vision for Same-Sex Harassment Law"
( 1999) 34 Harv CR-CL L Rev 577,581.
21 FM Chester
in Cu1rnh and Minter, above, 30.
22 Currah
and Minter, above, 3.
23 Jilian Todd
Weiss "The Gender Caste System: Identity, Privacy, and Heteronormativity"
(2001) 10 Law & Sex 123, 131.
24 "Stateme
nt by Jennifer Levi, Esq Staff Attorney, Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders
before the Committee on Health, Education and Welfare concerning An Act Relating to
Civil
Rights" (22 March 200 l) < http://www.transgenderlaw.or0resources/ritestimony.pdf >
(last
accessed 5 June 2002).
25 Currah
and Minter, above, 8.
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determi ned by a person's gender identity2 6 and transgen der people have the same
range of sexual orientat ion as non-tran sgender individu als. 27
C. Gender Identity Issues

Many people never encount er gender identity issues in their lives. The
gender assigned to them at birth is suitable ; they feel comfort able and do not
experien ce a conflict or incongru ity between their physical sex and their intern al
psychol ogical identific ation as male or female.
Howeve r, some people ' s gender identity is in conflict with their physical
sex , and their gender expressi on or physical characte ristics may differ from their
sex as assigned at birth .28 They feel uncomfo rtable with their assigned gender
and instead identify with the opposite gender from their birth sex, or they may
even find the two-gen der system generall y too restricti ve. 29 Most people with
gender identity issues ha ve to deal with emotion al and psychol ogical probl ems
from a very early age, and their everyda y life is significa ntly affected by the
incongr uity of their gender identity and society 's percepti on of them. How
people deal with this discomf ort varies between internal processe s and behav iour
that is evident to others.30

1. Transge nderism

Transge nder is an "umbrel la" term used to desc1ibe people or groups of
people with gender identity issues . It refers to an yone whose appearance,
behavio ur or other personal characte ri stics differ from tradition al gender norms,3'
26

Ontari o Human Ri ghts Commi ss io n " Po li cy o n Di scriminati o n and Harassme nt B
ecause of
Ge nder Ide ntity" < http ://www.o hrc.o n.ca/engl ish/p ubl icati o ns/gender -identity-po l
icy.sht ml> (las t
accessed 5 June 2002).
27
The Internati o nal Conference o n Transgender Law and E mployme nt P o li cy "Di sc
riminati o n
Aga inst Trans gendered Peopl e In Ame rica" (1997) 3 at' 1 J Sex O rie nt Law, l , 1-3
<http ://www. ibibli o.org/gay law/iss ue5/issue5. html > (las t accessed 5 June 2002).
28
The Internati o nal Co nfere nce on T ransgende r Law and E mployme nt Po li cy, above,
1-3
29
UCLAGL BT < htt p://www. sao net.uc la.edu/lgb t/findou t gloss. html > (las t accessed
5 June

2002).

30

UCL AGLBT , above.
T ay lor Fl ynn "Transforming the Debate: Wh y We
(2 001 ) 101 Co lumbi a LR 392,392.
31

eed To Incl ude Tra nsgender Ri ghts"
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and who do not present features tradition ally associat ed with one's biologic al
sex. 32 The "transge nder" label includes a va1iety of identitie s and experien ces,
such as pre-oper ative, post-ope rative, and non-ope rative transsex ual individu als,
intersex people, cross-dr essers, and men and women whose appeara nce or
characte ristics are perceive d to be gender non-con forming . 33 This last group
covers, for example , effemin ate men or "butch" women, who wear men's
clothes, 34 but also those who are in any other way "gender -bendin g" includin g
people who are androgy nous. 35
Trans gender also encomp asses those who are perceive d as transgen der
by others despite not self-iden tifying as transgender. 36 Synony ms for transgen der
are gender variant, gender differen t and gender non-con forming . 37 Despite the
fact that transgen der people have been known in every society in recorded human
history,38 they may often be seen in our culture as mentally ill. 39

2.

Transsexuals

32

FM Chester in Paisley Currah and Shannon Minter Tra11sgender Equality (T he Policy
Institute
of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000) 30
<http://www.112:ltf.org/downloads/transeg.pdf> (last accessed 6 June 2002).
33
Currah and Minter, above, 3-4. Originally , the term "transgen der" was used as a synonym
for
transsexu als alone, which has to be kept in mind when dealing with statistical material.
In the
context of this paper however it is used as the wider umbrella term as defined above
unless
otherwise stated.
34
Currah and Minter, above, 30.
35
Currah and Minter, above, 7.
36
Currah and Minter, above, 3-4.
37
Currah and Minter, above, 3-4.
38
The Internatio nal Conferen ce on Transgen der Law and Employm ent Policy "Discrimi
nation
Against Transgen dered People In America" (1997) 3 Nat'! J Sex Orient Law, l, l-3
<http://w ww.ibibli o.org/gay 1aw/issue5/issue5.h tml> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
39
Katherine K Wilson and Barbara E Hammond "Myth, Stereotyp e, and Cross-Ge nder
Identity in
the DSM-IV (21 si Annual Feminist Psycholog y Conferen ce, Portland , OR, 1996)
<http://ww w.transge nder.orQ/ tg/gidr/kw awp96.htm l> (last acce sed 5 June 2002).
While transsexu alism is not a mental illness, "Gender Identity Disorder" or "Gender
Dysphori a"
is a recognise d mental disorder under the American Psychiatr ic Associati on's (APA)
Diagnosti c
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV (DSM-IV ) - a set of diagnosti c guideline
s that is
used worldwid e. See: American Psychiatr ic Associati on DSM Diagnosti c and Statistica
l Manual
of Mental Disorders <http://ww w.psych.o rg/clin res/dsm/d smintro8 l 30 l .cfm> (last
accessed 5
June 2002). Transsexu alism, "Gender Identity Disorder" and "Gender Dysp horia"
are used as
synonyms throughou t thi s paper.
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One subset of the group "transge nder" are transsex ual individu als. 40
Transse xualism is the "endurin g, pervasiv e, compell ing desire to be a person of
the opposite sex". 41 The most common way of describi ng this conditio n is the
mental picture of a transsex ual as a woman/ man trapped in a man/wo man's

body. 42 Unlike most people who have a gender identity that matches the sex they
were born with, transsex uals experien ce a conflict between their physical sex and
their gender identity as a man or woman. 43 While having the physical
characte ristics of one gender, psychol ogically they are member s of the opposite
gender. 44 Though the cause for this conditio n is widely unknow n ,45 present
indicatio ns are in favour of a multifac torial biologic al cause. 46
Medical ly this state can be defined as a persiste nt distress with one's
physical sex characte ristics or the associat ed social role. 47 While all transgen der
people suffer this conditio n, it is more acute for transsex uals. 48
Contrar y to popular belief, transsex ualism occurs in both males and
females , 49 so that transsex uals are either male and have a female gender identity
(male-to -female transsex uals - MTFs), or female and have a male gender identity
(female -to-male transsex uals - FTMs). 50 There are no exact statistic s regardin g

40

Genderbr idge Inc "Submiss ion to the Justice and Electoral Committe e on the Human
Rights
Amendm ent Bill 2001" para 4 .
41
Debra Sherman Tedeschi "The Predicam ent of the Transsex ual Prisoner" ( 1995) 5 Temple
Po l
& Civ Rts L R 27, 30.
42
Sam Keller "Operatio ns of Legal Rhetoric; Examinin g Transsexu al and Judicial Identity"
(1999) 34 Harvard CR-CL LR 329,353.
43
Paisley Currah and Shannon Minter Transg ender Equality (The Policy Institute of the
National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000) 3 <http://w ww.ngltf. om/down loads/tran eq.gdf>
(last
accessed 6 June 2002).
44
Margaret Otlowski "The Legal Status of a Sexually Reassigne d Transsexu al: R v Harris
and
McGuinn es and Beyond" (1990) 64 The Australian Law Journal 67, 67.
45
Jennifer L Nye "The Gender Box" ( 1998) 13 Berkeley Women's Law Journal, 226,
232.
46
R Reid, Domenic o de Ceglie and others Transsex11alis111: Th e Current Medica l Viewpoin
t (2 ed,
Press For Change, 1996) <http://w ww.pfc.o m.uk/med ical/medi view.htm> (last accessed
5 June
2002).
47
R Reid, above.
48
The Internatio nal Conferen ce o n Transgen der Law and Employm ent Policy " Di scriminat
ion
Against Transgen dered People In America" (1997) 3 Nat' ! J Sex Orient Law, 1, 1-3
<http://w ww.ibibli o.org/gay law/i. sue5/issue 5.html> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
49
J iii an Todd Weiss "The Gender Caste System: Identity, Privacy, and Heterono rmativity
"
(2001) 10 Law & Sex 123, 139.
50
Paisley Currah and Shannon Minter Transg ender Equality (The Policy Institute of the
National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000), 3 <http://www.m~ltf.org/downloads/transeq.pclf>
(last
accessed 6 June 2002).
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the number of transsexu als. 51 Estimatio ns vary from 1:150,000 for female to
male transsexu als and 1:37,000 for male to female transsexu als. 52 However ,
recent data from the Netherlan ds suggests that l in 11 ,900 males and 1 in 30,400
females are transsexu al. 53 For New Zealand it is assumed that there are about

2,000 54 to 3,000 55 transsexu als in the country.
Many transsexu als decide that permanen t living in their non-birth gender
1s their only effective solution, 56 and so undergo medical treatment to change
their physical sex by hormone therapy and sex reassignm ent surgeries . 57 They
aim to b1ing their physical character istics into conformi ty with their gender
identity5 8 and to conseque ntly live in , and be recognise d as, a different gender
from the one attributed to them at birth. 59 The term for a transsexu al who has
complete d sex reassignm ent surgery is post-oper ative transsexu al. For a postoperative transsexu al all relevant sex factors are congruen t with his or her gender
identity except for the chromoso mes. 60 A transsexu al who has not undergon e
surgery is ea! led a pre-opera tive transsexu al.
Once transsexu als begin to live their lives in the gender that conforms
with their gender identity they are in "transitio n". This is the process of
becoming the desired " true" gender and usually involves explainin g themselv es
51

Genderbrid ge Inc "Sub mission to the Justice and Electoral Committee on the Human Rights
Amendmen t Bill 2001" para 4.
52
E Peter Walker (P lasti c & Reconstruc tive Surgeon), personal comm unicati on, 16 April 2002.
53
The Harry Benja111i11 /11ter11ation al Gender Dysplwria Associatio ns Standards Of Care For
Gender Identity Diso rders (6th version, February, 2001) 2 <http://ww w.hbigda.o rg/socv6sm .pdf>
(last accessed 5 June 2002).
54
Vicki Harvey (Genderbri dge), personal communica tion, 19 March 2002.
55
Tim Barnett (MP), personal communica tion, 26 March 2002.
56
Genderbrid ge Inc "Submissio n to the Justice and Electoral Committee o n the Human Rights
Amendmen t Bill 2001" para 4.
57
Paisley Currah and Shannon Minter Transgend er Equality (The Policy Insti tute of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000), 3 <http://ww w.ng ltf.org/dow nloads/tran seq.pdf> (last
accessed 6 June 2002). Since sex and gender issues overlap fo r transsexual s in vario u ways the
distincti on between issues of sex and of gender is so metimes co mpli cated. See: Transsexua lism
FAQ <htrp://ww w.tsfoq.inf o/cgi-bin/in dex.cgi?pag e=terms> (last accessed 5 June 2002). As a
result , the termino logy is not always cons isten t either. For examp le, both "gender reassignme nt
surgery" and "sex reassignme nt surgery" are used even by transsexual interest groups.
58
Crimes of Hate, Conspiracy Of Silence (Amnesty Internation a l, 2001) vii
<http://ww w.amnestyu sa.om/stop torture/lgbt /lgbt fullrcport.p df> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
59
Sam Keller "Operation s of Legal Rhetoric; Examining Transsexua l and Judicial Identity"
(1999) 34 Harvard CR-CL LR 329, 329 .
60
Debra Sherman Tedeschi "The Predicamen t of the Transsexua l Prisoner" ( 1995) 5 Temple Pol
& Civ Rt L R 27, 32.

to their employer s, families and everyone else. 61 During this time, the
conseque nces, such as job terminati on due to the change of gender, can become
apparent. These issues will be addressed in more detail in Part ID of the paper.

3. lntersex people
Another group of transgend er people for whom gender identity can be
relevant are intersex individua ls. At least 1 out of 2000 babies is born with an
intersex condition . 62
Intersex is the medical generic term for individua ls who are born with an
anatomy or physiolog y that varies from the present cultural ideals of male and

female .63 Intersex refers to a whole set of medical condition s that consist of
"congeni tal anomaly of the reproduct ive and sexual system," and means that
intersex people are born with "sex chromoso mes," external genitalia, or internal
reproduc tive systems that are not considere d "standard " for either male or
female. 64 While this does not imply that they are born with two complete sets of
genitals, some intersex babies have a sexual anatomy that makes it difficult to
label them male or female. This could, for instance, be a set of ambiguou s
genitalia such as a penis that is considere d "too small" or a clito1is that is
regarded "too large".65 Intersex can also describe a person with a combinat ion of
male and female sexual character istics. 66 The causes of this condition are
hormonal imbalanc es, chromoso mal abnormal ities or abnormal ities of the tissues
that develop into genitals. 67

61

The Internation al Conference on Transgende r Law and E mployment Policy "Discrimin ation
Against Transgende red People In America" (1997) 3 Nat'! J Sex Orient Law, 1, 1-3
<http://ww w.ibiblio.o rg/gavlaw/i ssue5/issue 5.html> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
62
Alice Dreger 'Top Ten Myths About Intersex" ISNA News February 200 l 3.
63
Intersex Trust Aotearoa New Zealand (IT ANZ) ewsletter Whakaari Special Edition 2000 I.
64
Intersex Society of North America (ISNA) "Medical Questions About Intersexuality"
<http://ww w.isna.org/ faq/faq-me dical.html# what> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
65
Paisley Currah and Shannon Minter Tra11sgender Equality (The Policy Institute of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000), 5-6 <http://ww w.ngltf.org /downloads /transeq.pd f> (last
accessed 6 June 2002).
66
Shana Brown "Sex Changes and 'Opposite-S ex' Marriage: Applying the Full Faith and Credit
Clause to Compel Interstate Recognitio n of Transgende red Persons' Amended Legal Sex for
Marital Purposes" (2001) San Diego Law Review 1113, 1119.
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Many intersex people identify as either a man or as a woman 68 so that
they do not face any identity dilemma s once they live in their true gender. Some
howeve r identify as a member of an alternati ve gender ("third gender" ), 69 or as
just not male or female (interge nder). 70
Based on the assumpt ion that any child could be made into a boy or a girl
if the genitals looked "right", "gender correcti ng" surgerie s were standard
medical practice until very recently, whenev er an intersex conditio n occurred . 71
While the motivati on for this procedu re is usually the wish to help the parents
and the intersex child to be socially accepted , the current view is that this is not
the best way of resolvin g the issue and will rather lead to further harm. 72 Intersex
individu als treated in this manner frequent ly manifes t identitie s that differ from
their assigned sex. 73 Others feel in between the recognis ed genders. This results
in serious psychol ogical problem s and often results in a change back to the
original sex, which requires the same medical treatmen t as for transsex uals and
leads to the same social obstacle s and prejudic es. 74

4. Cross-dressers
The largest group of transgen der persons are probabl y cross-dr essers,
formerly called transvestites. 75 This group mostly consists of heterose xual men,
although there are also women who cross-dr ess. Apart from their occasion al
cross-dr essing, they typically lead an ordinary life and are often manied and
have families .
67

The Gender Centre " Ambiguo us Genitalia " <http://w ww.gende rcentre.or g.au/facts /ag.htm>
(last accessed 5 June 2002).
68
ISNA, above.
69
ISN A, above.
7
Kayleen White "Equal Opportun ity (Sexual Orientatio n and Gender Identity) Act, 2000"
(6
Septembe r 2000) < http://ww w.transse xual.org.n z/bdm.htm #l03> (last accessed 5 June
2002).
71
Alice Dreger "Top Ten Myths About Intersex" ISNA News February 2001 5.
72
Australian Civil Liberties Union "Your Rights 2001"
<http://w ww.angel fire.com/f olk/aclu/g aylesbian rights.htm > (last accessed 5 June 2002).
73
The Internatio nal Conferen ce on Transgen der Law and Employm ent Policy "Discrimi
nation
Against Transgen dered People In America" (1997) 3 Nat'! J Sex Orient Law, l, 1-3
<http://w ww.ibibli o.org/gay 1aw/issue 5/issue5.h tmb (last accessed 5 June 2002).
74
Paisley Currah and Shannon Minter TraHsg ender Equality (The Policy Institute of the
ational
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000), 5-6 <http://w ww.ngltf. org/down loads/tran seq.pdf>
(last
accessed 6 June 2002).
75
The Internatio nal Conferen ce on Transgen der Law and Employm ent Policy, above,
1-3.
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Cross-dre ssing has existed througho ut recorded history7 6 and, just as
stated in the context of transsexu als, current medical opinion suggests multicausal factors involving prenatal processes will lead to this condition . 77 While
cross-dre ssers do not wish to change their physical sex , from early childhood
onwards their need to express their gender identity by cross-dre ssing leads to
serious emotiona l distress caused by to society's reaction and therefore creates a
gender identity issue for them too. 78

Ill.

GENDER IDENTITY ISSUES - LAW AND PRACTICE IN NEW
ZEALAND
Discrimin ating means making a distinctio n based on a criterion that

relates to a group, rather than an individua l , and belonging to that group is not
regarded by society as having any connectio n to the circumsta nces in which , or
the cause for which , the distinctio n is made. 79
Since there are no official statistics regarding discrimin ation again st
transgend er people, this section of the paper draws significan tly from anecdotal
evidence from transgend er individua ls and transgend er organisat ions.
All over the world transgend er people face discrimin ation in several areas
of life. Issues include, for example, employm ent and housing discrimin ation ,
denial of public accommo dation and transporta tion, 80 and discrimin ation in
regard to the provision of goods and services. 8 1 They may also face problems in
the criminal justice system where verbal abuse, for example, by the police is not
76

The Gender Centre "Crossdres sing" <http://www.genderce ntre.org.au/facts/cd l .htm> (last
accessed 5 June 2002).
77
The Gender Centre , above.
78
See for example: Ontario Human Ri ghts Commi ss io n " Po licy o n Di scriminatio n and
Harassmen t Because of Gender Identity" <http://ww w.o hrc.o n.ca/engli sh/publi cati o ns/genderidentity-po li cy.s html> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
79
Th e LL11vs of New Zealand (Butterworths, e lectroni c versio n, law as stated l O Septe mber 200 I)
Di scriminati o n, para 1, l.
80
Paisley Currah and Shanno n Minter Tran sgencler Equality (The Po li cy Institute of the Nati o nal
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 2000), 10 <http ://www.ngl tf.org/do wnl oads/transe g.pdf> (l as t
accessed 6 June 2002).
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uncommo n. 82 Another sector they are discrimin ated against are retiremen t
pensions, where a post-oper ative transsexu al for example will remain classified
according to the birth gender - and therefore be treated differentl y from those
who have not undergon e reassignm ent surgery. 83 Transgen der people are also
much more likely than general society to become victims of "hate crimes". 84 In
addition, they suffer social and economic stigmatis ation, 85 which makes them
subject to homeless ness and poverty. 86 There are also indication s that the suicide
rate for transgend er people is exception ally high. 87
Though, according to the transgend er communi ty, the degree of
discrimin ation against transgend er people in New Zealand has decreased over the
years,

discrimin ation

Discrimin ation
occun-ence.

based

is
on

still

common

gender

m areas

stereotyp ing

such

still

as

employm ent. 88

remains

a

frequent

89

I will now focus in more detail on the issues, which arise for transsexu als
as an illustratio n of the cun-ent concerns for transgend er people.

A. Current Issues for Transsexuals

1. Ability to change sex and status

81

Australian Civil Liberties Union "Your Rights 2001"
<http://ww w.angelfire .com/folk/a clu/gaylesb ianrights. htm> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
82
The Lord Chancellor 's Departmen t Transsexual People - The Report of the /11terdepa rt111e11tal
Working Croup on Transsexual People (2000) 8-18
<http://ww w.lcd .gov.uk/con stitution/tra nssex/wgtr ans.pdf> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
83
The Lord Chancellor 's Departmen t, above, 8-18.
84
Cal um Bennachie "Suppleme ntary Submission to the Justice and Electoral Committee on the
Sentencing and Parole Reform Bill 2001". Hate crimes are motivated by hatred against a victim
based on characteris tcs such as race.
85
TGNet Arizona "Gender Identity 101: A Transgende r Primer"
<http://ww w.tgnetariz ona.org/ge nderl Ol.htm> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
86
TGNet Arizona , above.
87
Australian Civil Liberties Union " Your Rights 2001"
<http://ww w.angelfire .com/folk/a clu/gayle bianrights.h tm> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
88
New Zealand Transsexua lwoman.co m <hllp://ww w.nztranss exualwome n.com/bdm .htm> (last
accessed 5 June 2002).
89
See for exa111ple: Ministry of Wo111 e11 's Affairs Status of Women in New Zealand - Draft Report
to the United Nations Committee on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimina tion Against
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According to s 28 (3) of the Births, Deaths, and Marriages Registration
Act 1995 ("BDMA"), a transsexual in New Zealand can apply to the Family
Cou11 for a change of gender on the birth certificate if the applicant is of a sex
opposite to the nominated gender, of indeterminate sex, or if the old birth
certificate does not contain any information on the applicant's sex at all. 90 An
application also requires that the applicant is not of the (new) nominated sex, but
has assumed the nominated sex and wishes to maintain it 91 after having
undergone medical treatment to give the physical appearance of a person of the
nominated gender. 92 The Court issues a declaration requiring the RegistrarGeneral to change the person's birth certificate (s 30). However, if the applicant
is man-ied to a person of the new sex the man-iage has to be dissolved before the
new gender can be registered (s 30 (2)).

A transsexual who has not undergone all available surgery cannot apply
for a declaration on the other hand.

A change of name by statutory declaration is possible according to s 21 of
the BDMA and as a result a new birth certificate is issued.
In the case of post-operative transsexuals the new name and sex
designation will appear on the new birth certificate. Any previously recorded
details will not be mentioned (s 64), although it is theoretically possible to access
this information under certain circumstances . 93
For pre-operative transsexuals the situation is different. The new birth
certificate will list previous names above the new name 94 as well as the sex

Women(CEDA W) ( November 2001) 30 <http://1rn'll".1111,·a. go1•t.n-:/p11b/RPT-011aldmft%20CEDA W%20Cabinet-29 I JO I .doc> (last accessed 13 Jun e 2002).
90
Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act 1995 , s 28 (3)(a).
91
BDMA, s 28 (3)(b).
92
BDMA, s 28 (3)(c).
93
New Zealand Transsexualwom an.com, above. For example, the Police and certain Government
departments may apply to the Court to access a closed record, if they have reaso nable grounds to
do so.
94
New Zealand Transsexualwom an.com, above.
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designation recorded at birth. 95 This can cause situations where transsexuals are
forced to explain themselves and lead to very intrusive and embarrassing
situations.

A change of name on a passport is also only possible for post-operative
transsexuals. This means that pre-operative transsexuals can face compromising
and embarrassing situations - for example, when travelling overseas and having
to go through passport controls - because of the difference between their
represented gender and their passpo1t documentation. 96 However, pre-operative
transsexuals can request that no sex be included, which might be possible after a
statutory declaration explaining the reasons. 97 This again is an uncertain matter
though, and does not avoid the risk of being in a position where further
embarrassing explanations are required when dealing with officials.
Changing the name or sex on other documents such as driver's licenses
and bank records usually requires formal proof of the change, such as a copy of
the official documentation of the change or a birth certificate. 98 Transsexuals
report that in practice much depends on the official dealing with the matter. 99 The
requirement of formal proof makes it particularly problematic for pre-operative
transsexuals to have their sex changed on documents, though their chances for a
name change are better. In the case of life insurance policies a change of name is
again relatively easy to obtain. When it comes to policy benefits however,
insurances for transsexuals will stay the same, even for post-operative
transsexuals, because genetic makeup is the criterion for classification. 100

95

The Benjamin's Syndrome Information Site "Changing Your Legal Name"
<http://cloud.prohost ing.com/-benjsynd/nz /name.html> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
96
John Penny, Rochelle Forrester and Truis Ormsby-Martin Sub111ission On Sallle Sex Couples
and the La1v <http://www.agender. org.nz/articles/1tems/ Same%20%Sex %20Marriage.html> (last
accessed 10 June 2002).
97
New Zealand Transsexualwoman.co m, above.
98
Personal communication with several New Zealand banks. There seem to be no official
?<uidelines, so the policies vary slightly from institution to institution.
9
New Zealand Transsexualwoman.co m, above.
100
Personal communication with several New Zealand life insurance companies; see also the
experiences described at New Zealand Transsexualwoman.co m, above.

Hence post-operative transsexuals are in most cases legally regarded as a
member of the acquired gender. 101 Even pre-operative transsexuals can have
most information changed to show their new name and - with the exception of
the birth certificate - even their new sex, 102 although they will nevertheless often
be regarded as members of their birth sex. 103 This different treatment of post- and
pre-operative transsexuals is problematic since, due to financial or health
reasons, not every transsexual has the option to undergo surgery. Also, m
practice transsexuals, regardless of their status, often face difficulties m
explaining their situation and further emba1nssment when they are required to
prove their status.
2.

Transsexuals and the Marriage Act
In the English case Corbett v Corbett 104 the High Court held that the

validity of a marriage involving post-operative transsexuals depends on the
biological sex of an individual, which is fixed at birth and cannot be changed. In
consequence, post-operative transsexuals may not marry a person of the opposite
anatomical, but same chromosomal sex. 105 Over the years this jurisprudence has
been confirmed several times in vaiious jurisdictions. 106 However, some
Commonwealth courts have taken different approaches. 107
In New Zealand, the MaiTiage Act 1995 is gender neutral, but the classic
interpretation of maniage is the union between "one man and one woman." 108
This has been confirmed in the New Zealand Court of Appeal case Quilter v

101

The International Lesbian and Gay Association "Wor ld Legal Survey - New Zealand"
<http://www.i lga.org/Information/le gal survey/asia pacific/new zealand.htm> (last accessed 5
June 2002).
102
New Zealand Transsexualwoman.co m, above.
103
The Laws of New Zealand (Butterworths, electronic version , law as stated at 10 September
2001) Husband and Wife para 2, 22.
104
Corbett v Corbett [1970) 2 All ER 33
105
Richard F Storrow "Naming the Grotesque Body in the 'Nascent Jurisprudence of
Transsexualism"' ( 1997) 4 Mich J Gender & Law 275, 285-286.
106
See for example Littleton v Prange ( 1999) 9 SW 3d 223 (Tex App). For an overview of case
law see: Press For Change <http://www.pfc.org.u k/legal/index.htm> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
107
See for example: MT v JT 3 (1976) SSA 2d 204 (NJ Supp); R v Harris (1988) 17 NSWLR
15 8, analysed in: Robin MacKenzie "Transsexuals' Legal Sexual Status and Same Sex Marriage
in New Zealand: M v M (1992) 7 Otago Law Review 556, 563-565.
,os Hyde v llyde [1866] IR 1 P & D 130.
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Attorney General. 109 The terms "man" and "woman" are not defined however. 110
In two cases it has been established that it is possible for a post-operat ive
transsexual to marry someone of the same genetic sex.
The Family Court case M v M 111 dealt with the validity of the maiTiage of
a born male who underwent sex-reassig nment surgery and was married as a
woman. The court held that this ma1Tiage was valid because the transsexua l's
gender and genitalia had been harmonised through medical treatment. 112 The
factor "chromoso mes" were balanced against a number of other characteris tics
such as genitals and gender, which outweighed the genetic factor. 113 To refuse
reclassifica tion of the sex of a post-operat ive transsexual was also seen as
inconsisten t with society's commitme nt to the privacy and dignity of its
citizens. 114

This view was confirmed in Attorney-General v Otahuhu Family

Court, 115 where the High Court held that a transsexual who had undergone
gender reassignme nt surgery could ma1Ty someone as a person of that sex. 116 The
Court expressed the view that if society permits transsexual s to undergo therapy
and surgery to be recognised as a person of the opposite sex, then it should also
allow them to function as fully as possible in that acquired sex, which includes
the ability to many 117 It was also reaffirmed that there are psychologi cal and
social factors, which strongly influence a person's gender identity, in addition to
aspects such as chromosom es. 118
Despite this case law some issues remain open. For example, Ellis J
stated that even for post-operat ive transsexual s a sex change on a birth certificate
109

Quilter v Arrorney General [ 1998) 1 NZLR 523 (CA).
The Laws of New Zealand (Butterworths, electronic version, law as stated at 10 September
200 1) Husband and Wife para 2, 22.
111
M v M { 1991 j NZFLR 337 (FC) Aubin J.
112
M v M, above, 343.
11 3
Robin MacKenzie "Transsexual s' Legal Sexual Status and Same Sex Marriage in New
Zealand: M v M (XXX) 7 Otago Law Review 556, 557-558.
114
M v M above, 346.
115
Arromey-Ge11eral v Oralwhu Fa111ily Court [1995] 1 ZLR 603 (HC) Ellis J.
116
Artomey-Gen eral v Orahul//1 Fa111ily Court, above, 603.
117
Atlorney-Gen era/ v Otahuhu Fa111ily Court, above, 607.
118
Attorney-Ge1 1era/ v Otalwhu Family Cou rt, above, 610.
110
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1s no guarantee of automatic approval for a transsexual mamage m all cases,
since a court could still hold that attributes required for a marriage were
mjssing. 119 As the Court further emphasised, the question of validity of a
transsexual maITiage does not resolve questions in other areas of the law such as
the criminal law. 120 Another remaining issue is that under current case law, preoperative transsexuals cannot marry, although Ellis J stated that pre-operative
transsexuals might be regarded as members of their destined gender in areas such
as employment law. 121
In practice the situation surrounding transsexuals and marriage

m

combination with the regulations regarding the change of birth certificates - can
lead to paradoxical situations. For example, a pre-operative transsexual who was
born male and lives as woman can only marry a man , iITespective of the sexual
orientation. 122 However, a transsexual born male who is married to a woman and
undergoes surgery to become a woman without changing the bi11h certificate, is
able to live as a woman legally married to another woman. If a transsexual who
underwent surgery to become a woman on the other hand, wants to change the
bi11h certificate, then she must divorce her partner. Afterwards, she cannot
remarry her because this would create a same-sex marriage.
Despite the progressive approach regarding transsexual maITiage in New
Zealand there are therefore still several uncertainties left.

3. Transsexuals in Prisons
In New Zealand, Public Prisons Service "Operating Instructions" exist in
respect of transgender inmates, and there is also a National Policy for transsexual
inmates which aims to provide them with an environment that recognises their

119

A11orney-Ge11eral v Ota/zuhu Family Court, above, 616.
Attorney-Genera l v Ota/111/w Family Court, above, 629.
12 1
Attorney-Genera l v Otahuhu Family Court, above, 615.
122
This and the following examples are taken from: John Penny, Rochelle Forrester and Truis
Ormsby-Martin Submission On Sallle Sex Couples and the Law
<http://www.agender.org.nz/articles/ltems/Same1!1c20%Sex%20M arriage.html> (last accessed 10
June 2002) .
120
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gender identification. 123 Post-operativ e transsexuals are placed in a pnson
according to their gender identity and are treated consistently with the institution
they are located in. 124 Hormonal treatment that started prior to imprisonmen t may
be continued at their own cost. 125
Pre-operative transsexual inmates however are placed in a prison opposite
to their destined gender, although they are allowed single cells or to mix with
other transsexuals. 126 It is problematic to place pre-operative transsexuals in a
prison that is not congruent with their gender identity can cause considerable
psychological damage; someone who is, for example, psychological ly a woman
is treated like a man. 127 In Zealand women and men are housed in different
prison facilities, 128 but even if they were housed in the same institution , gender
mixing would still be prohibited. 129 Given the possible negative psychological
effects

130

of treating a transsexual as the opposite of the destined sex, this is

arguably a "less favourable" - and consequently discriminator y - treatment in
comparison to those whose gender identity matches their sex. 131
Other open issues are the frequent occun-ence of physical and sexual
abuse of transsexuals in prison as described by transsexual inmates, which also
affects the success of rehabilitation. 132 Another yet to be addressed area is the
desirability of allowing transsexuals hormone treatment regardless of whether it

123

Department of Corrections Public Prisons Service Policy & Procedures Manual (2001) D.07.
Department of Corrections, above.
125
Department of Corrections, above.
126
Department of Corrections, above.
127
John Penny, Rochelle Forrester and Truis Ormsby-Martin Sub111ission 011 Sa111e Sex Couples
and th e Law <http://www.age nder.org.nz/artic les/Items/Same% 20%Sex %20Marriage.htm1> (last
accessed 10 June 2002).
128
Ministry of Women's Affairs Status of Women in New Zealand - Draft Report to the U11ited
124

Natio11s Colll111ittee 011 the Eli111ination of All Forms of Discri111i11atio11 Against Wo111e11(CEDA W)

(November 2001) 105 <http://www.mw a.govt.nz/pub/RP T-final-draft%? OCEDA W %20Ca binet29 l I Ol.doc> (last accessed 13 June 2002).
129
Penal Institutions Regulations 2000, reg 8.
130
Department of Corrections Better Correctio11s Law - Swmna,y of Sub111issio11s on Bet/er
Corrections Law for New Zealand (Carprinter, Rogers and Associates, July 2001) 115.
13 1
Nigel Christie "Supplementary Submission to the Justice and Electora l Select Committee on
the Human Rights Amendment Bill 2001".
132
John Penny, Rochelle Forrester and Truis Ormsby-Martin Sub111issio11 On Sa111e Sex Couples
and the La.w <http://www.age nder.org.nz/artic les/ftems/Same%2 0%Sex1k20Marr iage.html> (last
accessed l OJ une 2002).
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has been commence d before imprisonm ent 133 in order to avoid further
psychologi cal harm by ignoring the individual' s gender identity.

4. Medical costs
In order to receive hormone treatment and surgery, transsexual s usually
have to undergo a counselling procedure in accordance with the The Standards of

Care for Gender Identity Disorders developed by the Harry Benjamin
International Gender Dysphoria Association. 134 These guidelines are to
determine whether a transsexual is emotionall y and psychologi cally suited for
sexual reassignme nt 135 and are followed in New Zealand. 136
Despite this procedure and the status of transsexual s under the DSM-IV,
most insurance companies and official funding exclude coverage for counselling ,
hormone treatment and sex-reassig nment surgery from their services, arguing
that this treatment is purely cosmetic and not medically necessary. 137 Insurance
companies in New Zealand folllow this approach too.

138

Though the cost of

surgery can exceed $ 20,000 139 there is also no funding for the procedure from
the public health system. 140 This shows that transsexual s not only have to deal
with psychologi cal, medical, social and legal issues, but also have to face sometimes insuperable - financial obstacles as well.

5. Employment and education

133

Department of Corrections Better Corrections Law, above, 115.
The Hany Benja111i11 lnter11atio11al Gender Dysphoria Associarion 's Standards Of Care For
Gender lde11tity Disorders (6 11, version, February, 2001) 3-4
<http://www. hbigda.org/so cv6s m.pdf> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
135
TGNet Arizona "Gender Identity 101: A Transgender Primer"
<http://www. tgnetari zona .orglgender I Ol . htm> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
136
E P Walker "The Programme" <http://www. plasticsurgery .co.nz/gr -progra mme.a. p> (last
accessed 28 March 2002).
137
TGNet, above.
138
"Emotional Scars" (8 April 2002) Th e Christchurch Press to be found at:
<http://www. plasticsurger y.eo.nz/pr-main.asp> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
139
E Peter Walker Gender Reassignmen t Surgery "The Costs"
<http://www. plasticsurnerv .eo.nz/grs-co sts.asp> (last accessed 5 June 2002).
140
Peter Day Transgender Reassignmen t Surg ery (Tech Brief Series NZHT A Report 2002; l (1)
< http://nzhta.c hmeds.ac .nz/Trans-gen der.PDF > (last accessed 5 June 2002).
134
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Oversea s statistic s indicate that transsex uals who mention that they are
plannin g to undertak e gender reassign ment surgery or have undergo ne surgery,
lose their job in up to 95 per cent of the cases , while 60 per cent remain
underem ployed or unemplo yed after transitio n. 14 1 Reports from individu als in
New Zealand indicate that transsex uals in this country also suffer discrimi nation
in employ ment due to their transsex ual status. 142 Discrim ination is most apparen t
in the case of pre-oper ative transsex uals in tran sition , 143 the stressful time when
they Jive in the desired gender role - a requirem ent before surgery - and when
the change become s obvious to the employe r and co-work ers. 144
A recent survey by the New Zealand Univers ity Student s' Associa tion
(NZUSA ) showed that 40 per cent of "queer" students said that they had
experien ced harassm ent based on sexual orientat ion and gender identity while
being at universi ty. 145 This shows that the educatio nal sector is no exceptio n to
discrimi natory treatmen t either.

6. Parental rights
Another area where transgen der people, and tran ssexuals in parti cul ar, are
disadva ntaged is in child custody and adoption . 146 In New Zealand the well-bei ng
of the child is the paramou nt factor in these situation s. 147 The case law so far
indicate s that a transsex ual father, for example , could gain access to his children
under certain conditio ns - such as therapy for the children . 148
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Australian C ivil Liberti es Unio n " Your Ri ghts 2001 "
<http ://www.a nge lfire.co m/folk/ac lufo.ay lesbi anri ghts. htm> (las t accessed 5 June 2002).
142
Ca lum Bennachi e "Submiss io n to the Justice and E lectoral Se lect Co mmittee o n the
Human
Rights Amendm ent Bill 2001 ", para 20.
143
New Zealand T ra nssex ua lwo man.com <http ://www.nz transsex ualwome n.com/bd m
.htm> (las t
accessed 5 June 2002) .
144
The Internati o nal Co nference o n Transgender Law and Empl oyment Po licy "Di sc riminati
on
Against Transgen dered Peo ple In Ameri ca" (1997) 3 Nat' I J Sex Ori ent Law, 1, 1-3
<http ://www. ibiblio.or g/gay1aw/issue5 /iss ue5. html> (las t accessed 5 June 2002).
145
Human Ri ghts Network o f Aotearoa New Zea land Bulletin 8Lh Janu ary 2002
<https://w ww.a mnesty.o rg. nz/HR et. nsf> (las t accessed 9 M ay 2002).
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Press For C hange Recognis ing th e Identity and Rights of Transsexual and Tra nsgender
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in th e United Kingdom (Press For C hange, 1999) 15- 16
<http://www. pfc.org. uk/wo rkg rp/pfc rpt I .pd f> (last accessed 5 June 2002) .
147
See fo r example for adoptio n in New Zealand: Adopti o n Ac t 195 5 , s 11 ; fo r custody:
Guardi anship Act 1968, s 18.
148
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It is problem atic however , that there is no statute explicit ly addressi ng
this issue and the number of cases is very small. Oversea s experien ces often
show that custody to transgen der parents was only granted when the parents
agreed to hide their status. 149 When it comes to adoption s, adoption agencies and
the courts can refuse to make an adoption order based on the assumpt ion that
living with a transsex ual parent is not in the best interests of the child - the
decisive criterion in these cases. 150 Given these circums tances the matter
concern ing transsex uals and adoption or custody seems rather uncertai n.
B. Conclus ion
As seen in the example of transsex uals, transgen der people encount er
problem s in several areas of life. The issues vary dependi ng on the group an
individu al belongs to. The presente d areas and issues neve11heless exempli fy that
many issues remain unsolve d at present, some in the legal sphere, others in a
social framewo rk. To address the social implicat ions is outside the scope of this
paper, while the legal ones will be explored further in the next section. In any
case, it seems desirabl e to gather more statistica l data on these issues in order to
have more scientifi c data upon which to base suggesti ons.

IV.

NEW ZEALAND'S CURRENT ANTI-DISCRIMINATION
STANDARD
This section of the paper will examine New Zealand 's cun-ent human

rights protecti ons and anti-disc riminati on legislati on in order to establish whether
there is a gap that needs to be addresse d by an amendm ent.
A. Genera l

149
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150
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The two importan t statutory anti-disc1 imination instrumen ts in New
Zealand are the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990 ("BORA ") and the Human
Rights Act 1993 ("HRA") . Both have been amended over the years to stay up to
date with social and legal developm ents.

1. The New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990
Accordin g to its long title, the BORA is destined to affirm, protect, and
promote human rights and fundamen tal freedoms in New Zealand, and to affirm
New Zealand's commitm ent to the Internatio nal Covenan t on Civil and Political
Rights. Conseque ntly the Act contains provision s dealing with the protection and
promotio n of individua l human rights, as well as non-discr imination and
minority rights protection s. S 3 of the Act stipulates that the BORA applies to the
legislativ e, executive , and judicial branches of the Governm ent, and also to
bodies performin g a public function. Hence the Act regulates and limits the
power of the Governm ent and public actors 151

-

since 1 January 2002 additiona lly

in the form of a declaratio n of inconsist ency by the Human Rights Review
Tribunal if an enactmen t is in breach of the freedom of discrimin ation. 152
Accordin g to s 4, the BORA is not supreme law however. While it can affect,
limit and sometime s suppleme nt statutes and regulatio ns , and statutes have to be
read consisten tly with the BORA protection s if possible, in the case of an
unsolvab le discrepan cy the conflictin g statute prevails. 15 3
Section 19 [Freedom from disc1imination] provides that:
(1) Everyone has the right to freedom from discriminat ion o n the grou nds of
discriminat ion in the Human Rights Act 1993 .

151

Ministry of Justice Re-Evaluation of the Hu111a11 Rights Protections in New Zealand Part Two:
New Zealand's Hu111a11 Rights Law (2000)

<htcp://www.justice.rrovt.nz/pubs/reports/'.2000/hr reevaluatio n/part 2.html> (last accessed 5
June 2002) para 25.
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The BORA also contains a clause that limits the rights and freedoms under the
Act by balancing them with competing interests . 154
Section 5 [Justified limitations] prescribes that:
Subject to secti o n 4 of thi s Bill of Rights, the ri ghts and freedoms contained in thi
s Bill
of Rights may be subject o nly to such reaso nable limits prescribe d by law as
can be
demonstrabl y justified in a free and democratic soc iety .

2. The Human Rights Act 1993

The second important anti-discrimination instrument in New Zealand is
the HRA, which replaced the Race Relations Act 1971 and the Human Rights
Commission Act 1977. According to its long title, it shall provide a better
protection of human rights in New Zealand in accordance with United Nations
Human Rights Covenants and Conventions on human rights . The Act applies to

the private sector and, to a certain degree, the Government, and prescribes that
discrimination against specific groups of individuals is unlawful in some areas of

public life. 155 Unlike the BORA, the HRA aims at protecting citizens from
discrimination carried out by fellow citizens and p1imarily applies to the p1ivate
sector, where it affirms the principle of non-discrimination as it is set out in s 19

of the BORA. 15 6 In addition , the HRA intends to regulate the public sector when
the Government is acting as an ordinary person. 157
Since the Human Rights Amendment Act 2001 came into effect on l
January 2002, the Government is liable for discrimination in the public sector.
While the existing human rights standard still applies in the areas of employment
and sexual and racial harassment, the touchstone for all other Government
154
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activity is now the anti-discr imination standard in the BORA. 15 8 This means that
the Governm ent may only discrimin ate if authorise d by law and the action is
"demonst rably justified in a free and democrat ic society" (s 5). 159
Section 21 of the HRA contains 13 prohibite d grounds of di scriminat ion
and seven areas in which discrimin ation is unlawful. The grounds are : sex ,
marital status, religious belief, ethical belief, colour, race, ethnic or national
01igins , disability , age, political opinion , employm ent status, family status , and
sexual orientatio n. The Act also contains some exception s to these grounds. The
areas in which discrimin ation on these grounds is unlawful are : employm ent;
partnersh ips; industrial and professio nal associatio ns , and qualifyin g and
vocationa l training bodies; access to places , vehicles , and facilities ; provision of
goods and services ; land, housing, and other accommo dation ; and access to
education al establishm ents.
The HRA prohibits both direct and indirect discrimin ation . Although it
does not define direct discrimin ation, it has been establish ed th at direct
discrimin ation under the Act occurs when a policy or legislatio n treats someone
less favourabl y than others in the same or a similar situation, and thi s happens
based on a personal character istic that is a ground of discrimin ation under the
Act in an area covered by it. 160 This distinctio n must lead to an actual or assumed
disadvan tage, 16 1 and if it is not covered by an exception or justificat ion under the
Act, it is unlawful discrimin ation. 162 Accordin g to s 65 of the Act, indirect
discrimin ation occurs when an action , conduct, practice, requirem ent, or
condition is not obviously discrimin atory on any of the grounds in the Act, but
has a discrimin atory effect that would be unlawful under the legi slation on a
group of people.
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B. Protection Under the Current Law?
While there is no explicit reference to transgend er people or gender
identity in the HRA, the matter could neverthel ess already be implicitly covered
under existing grounds, although this has never been tested. 163 If the issue were
already (sufficien tly) covered, an amendme nt 164 would be unnecessa ry. The
paper will therefore now examine the existing grounds of sex, disability and
sexual orientatio n, as these are the grounds that could possibly address the
matter.

1. Sex
It could be argued that transgend er people are already covered under the
ground of sex in s 21 (1) (a) of the HRA . 165 For post-oper ative transsexu als the
matter indeed seems relatively unproblem atic , given their legal recognitio n.
Discrimin ating against such an individua l because of being born in the other sex
would not be any different from discrimin ating against someone who belonged to
that sex from birth onwards. 166 Overseas case law also suggests that transgend er
people are already covered by the definition of "sex" in anti-discr imination
legislatio n. 167
In a Canadian case 168 that dealt with the terminati on of a post-oper ative
transsexu al street worker, the Quebec Human Rights Tribunal held that
discrimin ation based on transsexu alism is discrimin ation based on sex. The
Tribunal argued that "sex" had " much more than a taxonomi c value," as seen
163

Chris Lawrence (Proceed ings Commissio ner Human Ri ghts Comm ission), personal
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with the inclusi on of pregnancy. 169 Discrim ination on the basis of transse
xualism
could hardly be anythin g other than discrim ination based on sex . 170
The Europe an Court of Justice adopte d this approa ch in P v S & Cornwall
County Council, 17 1 where it held that the dismiss al of a transse xual on the
basis
of gender reassig nment surgery violate d the Europe an Union ' s Equal Treatm
ent
Directi ve 172 and was discrim ination on the ground s of sex. 173
Contra ry to this jurispr udence howeve r, is the overwh elming ly negativ
e
case law in the United States indicat ing that transge nder individ uals
are not
covere d by the term "sex". 174 Opposi ng the view that the ground of sex
covers
gender identity matters is also the argume nt that the issue is about a "chang
e of
sex" or the individ ual's gender identity or both , rather than sex
itself. 175
Consid ered this lack of consist ency in oversea s case law , the outcom
e of any
proceed ings before a New Zealan d comt seems uncerta in, althoug h the Europe
an
approa ch is likely to be more persuasive.
Fmther more, the fact that the positiv e preced ence only dealt with postoperati ve transse xuals means that the legal situatio n for pre-ope
rative
transse xuals is even more unclear. It is these individ uals that are most at
ri sk of
discrim ination , be it during transition , or if they cannot underg o surgery
due to
health or financial circum stances . 176In these cases it could be reasone
d that
discrim ination does not occur becaus e the individ ual is biologi cally
m ale or
177
female but rather becaus e of being transse xual.
168
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Hence post-oper ative transsexu als are arguably already protected under
the ground "sex" in the cun-ent HRA. For pre-opera tive transsexu als and other
transgend er individua ls this is highly questiona ble however.
2. Psychological and physiological disability
Discrimin ation against transgend er people may also be covered under the
ground of disability according to s 21 (1) (h) (v) of the HRA, 178 which includes
"any other loss or abnormal ity of psycholo gical, physiolog ical, or anatomic al
structure or function. "

In favour of this view is the fact that the "trapped in the wrong body"
model easily falls within this definition , 179 as does gender dysph01ia - regardles s
of whether it is qualified as a mental disorder or not. 180 Since complica ted
surgery 1s a form of treatment , common sense would suggest that it is a
disability . 18 1

However , opposing the opm1on that gender dysphoria falls within the
definition of disability under the Act, is the argument that despite the possible
result of significan t emotiona l distress, this state is not permanen t if treated; this
does question whether coverage under the ground of disability could exist in the
long terrn. 182 Another aspect is that being transsexu al - or having another fonn of
gender identity disorder such as transvesti sm 183

-

is not in itself a "psycholo gical

disability " preventin g anyone from fully participat ing in society. In fact, to
qualify for hormone treatment and gender re-assign ment surgery, transsexu als
must undergo a detailed psycholog ical assessme nt of their mental and emotiona l

178
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stability. 184 In addition, a considera ble number of transsexu als are not suffering
any distress at all. 185

Also there is a large amount of negative case law in regard to coverage of
transsexu als under disability provision s in overseas jurisdicti ons. 186 Finally, it is
not desirable to include transgend er people under this ground of the Act anyway,
since it further stigmatis es rather than eliminate s discrimin ation. 187
In conseque nce it can be said that inclusion of transgend er people under
this ground is not certain (nor desirable ), while other gender identity issues such
as gender stereotyp ing remain ignored .

3. Sexual orientation
Transgen der people could already be covered by the ground of sex ual
orientatio n under s 21 (1) (m) of the HRA.
The Constitut ional Court of South Africa took this compatib le approach
in National Coalition for Gay and Lesbian Equality v Minister of Justice, where
it held that the constituti onal prohibitio n of discrimin ation based on "sex ual
orientatio n" covered transsexu al individua ls too. 188 However , case law in the
United States is inconsist ent with this approach . 189 These different approach es
show that the matter is unce1tain.
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As further stated earlier, gender identity and sexual orientation are
unrelated so it is inappropria te that this ground should include transgende r people
in New Zealand. Also, as stated for the other grounds, this ground would not
cover gender stereotypin g and other gender identity issues in any event.

4. Conclusion
As demonstrat ed, the cu1Tent HRA is not conclusive regarding the
concerns of transgende r people. 190 Even if it could be argued that transgende r
people are covered under the ground "sex" or "disability" , the whole issue is very
uncertain, especially for pre-operati ve transsexual s and in other gender identity
matters such as gender stereotypin g. The next section of the paper will deal with
the question of whether an amendmen t is desirable to fill this gap, and present
and examine the arguments for and against an amendmen t.

V.

THE ARGUMENTS CONCERNING AN AMENDMENT OF THE
HRA

A. Education Versus Legislation
The first question that has to be addressed is if legal means are necessary
and desirable to change the current situation.
One argument against an amendmen t is that legal means cannot change
attitudes and that education rather than legislation is needed to eliminate
discriminat ion. 191 Since discriminat ion is mainly a social issue, a social remedy
could also be seen as preferable.
While it is true that society is often quite unaware of transgende r issues,
and confusion and misconcept ions are not uncommon , 192 social and legal means
do not necessarily exclude each other. Legislation can support educationa l means
190

Rainbow Sector Council of the New Zealand Labour Party "Submission to the Justice and
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and accelerate social changes by creating an atmosphere that makes it easier to
eliminate prejudices. 193 Furthermor e, an amendmen t offers the means to educate
the population

194

and to promote a greater understand ing for these concerns in

society as well.

195

An amendmen t would also have the supplemen tary symbolic

effect of setting the signal that discriminat ion in New Zealand is wrong and
unacceptab le.

196

Law and education could therefore be used together to

strengthen awareness and increase the level of sensitivity within the population.
In addition, an amendmen t would provide legal means and remedies for
victims of discriminat ion. While some might argue that common sense is
sufficient to fight bigotry, legal means are more powerful and do not need to be
persuasive to those who do not agree. 197After all, it is very likely that a few
people will still not act with reason. Legislation would also make it easier for the
victims of discriminat ion to go to the courts 198 and help them feel more
protected. 199

Although it is desirable to amend each law in addition specifically where
discriminat ion occurs, for example in the area of employmen t, the paper will
focus on an amendmen t of the HRA alone, since this would be the first step that
could lead to other developme nts.

B. Discrimina tion and Anti-Discrimination Legislation

1. Existence and extent of discriniination
It has been argued that the extent of discriminat ion in New Zealand in
general is exaggerate d. 200 Indeed, the non-existen t case law and the small number
192
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of complaints by transgender people to the Human Rights Commission 201
supports that this might true for their situation too.
In response however, it is questionable whether there is a need to prove
the existence of discrimination in order to amend the law, since it is desirable
that protection from discrimjnation is pro-active rather than reactive. 202 The fact
that anti-discrimin ation legislation would not interfere with anyone else's right or
harm other people 203 means an amendment would make sense under preventative
aspects, even if there were no apparent manifestation s of discriminatio n at all.
Also, the lack of sufficient statistical material on disc1imination against
transgender people does not mean an amendment is unnecessary. It actually
supports an amendment because this situation is caused by the widespread view
in the transgender community that they are not covered by the HRA, 204 and by
their fear of discrimination and harassment, rather than by the absence of
discrimination .

Finally, as seen by the examples in the previous section, discrimination
against transgender people is not just a theoretical issue but a reality in New
Zealand that needs to be addressed. These aspects all favour an amendment.
2. Special rights or equality ?

It could be argued that an amendment would lead to special rights for a
group of the population rather than to equality since the rights of minorities
would be placed above those of the majority. 205
In response to these concerns however, it can be said that antidiscrimination legislation does not take anything away from the majority. 206 It is
201
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not about "special rights" because it aims to ensure th at all persons , regardless of
whether they comply with traditional gender roles or not, have the right to
express their gender identity.207

An amendment would therefore promote and implement equal treatment
and freedom from discrimin ation. 208

3. Minority issue
Another argument that might question the need for an amendment is the
considerably small number of transgender people.
However, although transgender people may be a minority, the scope of
people eventually covered by an amendment would be much wider since it would
also encompass , for example, gender stereotypes.
The fact that transgender people only exist in small numbers makes them
particularly sensitive and vulnerable,209 and therefore more difficult for them to
be legally protected against discrimination .2 10 The smaller a group and the more
exceptional their characteristic, then the bigger the danger of them being
discriminated against. 2 11 The fact that they are a mino1ity is therefore an
argument in favour of, and not against, an HRA amendment. 2 12

4. Immutability
Opposing an amendment is the argument that if the criterion on which
discrimination is based were a choice or a " lifestyle", rather than an immutabl e

207
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status, then an alternativ e means, such as medical treatment , should be sought to
avoid discrimin ation. 213
As seen in the example of transsexu alism however, the causes for this
condition are not clearly determine d yet, though the medical evidence is rather
against the assumpti on of a "choice". But even given the uncertain ties regarding
the causes for this condition , to remain inactive and ignore existing problems
seems inappropr iate. As the example of religion demonstr ates, the Act does also
recognise and protect grounds that consist of a "learned" behaviou r. This shows
that a biologica l cause is not a requirem ent for a status to be protected under the
Act

214

and that the personal character istic does not have to be immutabl e. It is
sufficient that it is not conscious ly changeab le, or only changeab le at
"unaccep table

cost". 215

In

conseque nce,

the

reference

to

the

medical

classifica tion of transsexu alism does not justify discrimin ation either, 216 since
medical treatment does neither eliminate discrimin ation, nor does it interfere
with legal means against it.
Finally, regardles s of the immutabi lity or causes of transsexu alism, to live
m accordan ce with one's gender identity is basic and vital to one's happiness ,
and therefore a fundamen tal choice that is worthy of protection . 21 7 Therefore the
classifica tion or reasons for this status should not matter when it comes to the
justificat ion of anti-discr imination legislatio n, 21 8 especially since medical
treatment is not an option for many.

5. Improvement of life situations

213
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In favour of a HRA amendment is the fact that the personal life situation
for transgender individuals would be significantly improved. Research indicates
that it is crucial for transgender people to live their lives in a gender that matches
their gender identity in order to increase their sense of well-being and help them
adopt a positive attitude towards life. 219 The problems for transsexuals, for
example, do not end with reassignment surgery, and life-long hormone treatment
and often counselling are necessary. Anti-discrimination legislation would enable
transgender individuals to at least live considerably more normal lives. 220 A HRA
amendment would assist this integration process by improving their life quality
and making their lives easier.

C. International Aspects

I. International obligations
In addition to domestic aspects, a further argument supporting a HRA
amendment lies with New Zealand's international human rights obligations. New
Zealand is party to both the International Convention on Civil and Political
Rights ("ICCPR") 221 and to the International Convention on Economic Social
and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), 222 which are both important human rights
treaties.

The ICCPR contains several provisions dealing with the elimination of
disc1imination and equality. For example, Article 2 (1) states that the State
Parties undertake to ensure the tights and freedoms guaranteed in the treaty
without "distinction of any kind". Rights guaranteed in the treaty are, for
example, human dignity and privacy. Article 26 further states - independently
from the guarantees in the treaty - that all persons are equal before the Jaw and
are entitled to equal protection before the Jaw. This view is further supported by
219
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the existing jurisprudence of the Human Rights Committee, which interprets the
ground "sex" widely,

223

though there is not yet any case law under the ICCPR

dealing directly with this issue in regard to transsexuals. 224 In addition, as seen
above, there is the positive case law under European human rights legislation.
Article 2 (2) of the ICESCR also expresses that the State Parties must
guarantee the rights of the treaty without any discrimination of any kind. Areas
of the treaty are, for example, employment and housing.

Given these provisions , it could be argued that the anti-discrimination
provisions in the treaties imply that the State Patties are obliged to guarantee
freedom from discrimination on any grounds, 225 although neither treaty explicitly
contains a right to gender identity or transgender status, and the United Nations
Human Rights Committee has not dealt with this question either. 226
Adding transgender people to the grounds of the HRA and the BORA New Zealand's national instruments for human rights implementation - would
arguably help New Zealand to fulfil international obligations, promote the human
rights of transgender people and set a higher standard of human rights protections
in New Zealand in compliance with international law.

2. International trend
Another aspect in favour of an amendment is the fact that there are several
jurisdictions that have already successfully introduced, or are on the verge of
introducing, anti-discrimination legislation addressing transgender people. For
example, in the United States there are two states, several counties and at least 35
cities that include protection for transgender people, or protection based on the

223
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ground of gender identity, in their anti-discrimination legislation. 227 In addition,
there is recent positive case law in the United States, which grants transgender
people protection on sex and disability grounds .228 Most Australian 229 and some
Canadian jurisdictions,230 as well as a growing number of European countries, 231
have amended their anti-discrimination legi s lation in a simil ar manner.

Another positive precedent is Recommendation 1117 on the Condition of
Transsexuals , adopted by the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe,
which

called

on

member

states

to

introduce

legislation

whereby

"all

discrimination in the enjoyment of fundamental rights and freedom s is prohibited
in accordance with Article 14 of the European Convention of Hum an rights ." 232
The European Court of Justice moved gradually to acknowledging that
transsexual individuals suffer from human rights violation s too. 233

Finally, transgender people from all over the world came together to
promote the individual's right to gender identity in the Internation al Bill of
Gender Rights.

234

Despite its purely proclaiming character, it nevertheless gi ves

some indication of how the affected individual s think about the issue .
Given these circumstances, it can be seen that an amendment would follow
an international trend, which again is an argument in favour of amending the
HRA 235 because it would give New Zealand the opportunity to join a progressi ve
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development towards a higher human 1ights protections standard. Additionally,
New Zealand would have the chance to benefit from the experiences of other
ju1isdictions.

D. Practical Consequences and Concerns
1. Fraud and fairness
An argument against an amendment is that due to its nature, the issue of
gender identity brings several insecurities with it. For example, there are a
number of transsexuals who undergo gender reassignment surgery and then go
back to live as a member of their birth sex nevertheless. 236 This shows that even
surgery does not necessarily lead to an ineversible decision, which in tum makes
it questionable if protection under the HRA based on the criterion of gender
identity is justified.

In reply to the concerns regarding those transsexuals who change back to
live in their former gender role it must be pointed out that this only happens to a
very small percentage of individuals. 237 The reason for changing back to the old
gender role is hardly ever a change of gender identity either, but rather other
factors such as high levels of stress, or negative reactions or consequences
because of the original gender change, 238 which again favours an amendment
rather than opposes one.
Another practical concern is that someone could change gender just to
gain privileges and economic advantages. For example, a transsexual man could
change his gender in order to claim earlier retirement, pension or insurance
benefits in accordance with the new - female - gender. Since there are different
age limits, this would have significant consequences. Also, a male-to-female
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transsexual could gain unfair advantages in competitive sport events due to being
physically stronger. 239

Responding to worries of fraud or illegal behaviour, it can be stated that
while this possibility exists in theory, it is not very likely that someone would
undergo expensive, risky and extensive surgery just to gain financial benefits
from it. Moreover, there are criminal law provisions dealing with these
possibilities.

Regarding the inevitable consequences for matters such as insurance
benefits and fairness in sports events, is the fact that even now there are already
women who, for example, do not fit the feminine stereotype and characteiistics
but are nevertheless allowed to participate in competitive sport events.
Furthermore there are other means, such as exceptions, to address these issues
beforehand and to deal with them accordingly, so therefore these concerns are

°

not obstacles to an amendment. 24 For example, it would be possible to amend
the exceptions in ss 48 and 49 of the HRA to apply to transsexuals in the context
of insurance policies and competitive sports events if that should be seen as
desirable.

2. Cross-dressing in the workplace and bathrooms
A further stated concern is that the introduction of anti-discrimination
legislation for transgender people could force employers to hire and to accept
men in dresses in the workplace 241 and that it would encourage cross-dressing in
the workplace. 242 A similar concern deals with the problems arising from
uncertainties regarding bathroom and locker use by transsexuals. 243 Some people

239
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fear problems in cases where, for example, a male-to-female pre-operative
transsexual would share bathrooms with women. 244

With regard to concerns about cross-dressing in the workplace however,
it does not seem logical to assume that such legislation would lead to a high
number of cross-dressers in the workplace. 245 As seen with the homosexual law
reform, as well as with the introduction of the ground "sex ual orientation" under
the Act, legal change does not operate to "encourage" behaviour, and that the
true reason behind this opposition is rather transphobia - the unrealistic, irrational
fear of transgender people.

246

Transgender people simply want to work in clothes

that are appropriate to their gender identity just like everyone else. As the
examples of women wearing trousers shows, cross-dressing already exists in the
workplace anyway.

247

Finally, employers would still be able to introduce and

maintain dress codes that require employees to present a neat and professional
appearance. 248

In response to possible bathroom issues it must be pointed out that to
assume

transgender

people

are

voyeuristic

and

predatory

beings

is

a

misconception. In practice, problematic situations could easily be avoided by
creating single-bathroom facilities or unisex toilets.

249

In the case of any illegal

behaviour, every employer would remain able to terminate the employment
anyway. 250

E. Political Aspects

1. Consistency
244
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An amendment would also be a matter of consistency. New Zealand's
move towards a more liberal approach regarding sexual minorities can be traced
from the homosexual law reform in 1985, the inclusion of the ground "sexual
orientation" in the HRA, the provisions in the BDMA dealing with a change of
name and birth certificates, through to the decisions regarding transsexual
maJTiage.

Given

this

development of New Zealand's

legal

framework,

particularly in regard to sexual minorities, an amendment would be just the next
step. After all , the law has to stay up to date and extend rights to groups m
society that are discriminated against. 251

Also, if society allows transsexuals to change their sex , then these
individuals should be put in a position where they can function as fully as
possible in society as their acquired sex .252 An amendment would accelerate this
process.

Another aspect of consistency is that since gender identity is equally, if
not more closely, linked to the inner self than sexual orientation , it would further
be inconsistent to have a ground of "sexual orientation" but then not allow for a
ground of "gender identity" under the HRA as well.

2. National support ?

Another argument in favour of an amendment is the support such a
measure could receive. While there are no surveys dealing with transgendered
people in particular, surveys of several years clearly indicate that New Zealand's
population is in favour of equality and justice. 253 Also, society at large agrees
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that discrim ination is unacce ptable 254
prejud ices.

255

-

especi ally if it is based on stereo types or

It has furthe r been argued that given that transg ender individ
uals live
throug hout New Zealan d and appear in all areas of life - as seen
with the famou s
examp le of Georg ina Beyer, the memb er of the New Zealan d Parlia
ment and the

first transse xual person to hold such a positio n in the world
- an amend ment
would be largely uncon trovers ial in our times. 256 Some transg ender
organi sation s
even mainta in that to amend the law would produc e hardly any opposi
tion. 257
This view is suppo1ted by two recent signifi cant develo pment s
that have
shown furthe r legisla tive progre ss regard ing the issue of "gend
er identit y". 25 8

The first was the discus sion of the Senten cing and Parole Reform
Bill 2001,
which has been amend ed in the Select Comm ittee to add "hate crimes
" to the list
259
of aggrav ating factors.
Sectio n 9 (g) lists gender identit y as one of the releva nt
charac teristic s, which might induce hatred in others. 260
The other impor tant develo pment was the Comm ittee's consid eration
of
261
the Huma n Rights Amen dment Bill in 2001.
Out of the 75 submi ssions
receiv ed by the Comm ittee, at least 12 asked for the inclus ion
of the ground

gende r identity, transg ender status, or transse xuals/ interse x people
. It is also
signifi cant that the submi ssions did not only come from transg ender
individ uals,
but also from the general public and the Huma n Rights Comm
ission . 262 The

amend ment did not relate to additional ground s or the effecti veness
of the Act.
Despit e this lack of promp ting, submi ssions were made on
these matter s
254
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256
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demonstrating significant support and demand for inclusion. Accordingly the
Select Committee recommended that the Government follow up on this issue in
the next I-IRA amendment. 263

However, contrary to this positive outlook is the fact that the discussion
of the Sentencing and Parole Reform Bill 2001 related to a punitive matter and
was not about discrimination, which could make a difference politically since
anti-discrimination legislation has a different character and different goals.
Furthermore, the Select Committee "just" recommended pursuing the issue but
did not initiate more action, which rather suggests that matters are not as positive
as portrayed.

Another aspect that indicates some negative reaction 1s the heated
discussion that took place when the ground "sexual orientation" was introduced
under the I-IRA . Though the discussion took place almost 10 years ago, it is
likely that the introduction of a ground covering transgender people - another
sexual minority - would attract similar resistance.

It could, for example, be argued that the introduction of antidiscrimination legislation to protect transgender people might send a "wrong"
message and encourage "wrong" behaviour264 or have a destabilising effect on
society.

265

If, for example, a woman were then able to sue someone for forcing

stereotypical behaviour upon her this would be against traditional roleunderstandings.

During the discussion of the ground "sex ual orientation" under the I-IRA
it was further feared that amending the law could endanger the vulnerable parties
in society, especially children, by negatively influencing them. 266 Similar
concerns could be voiced against an amendment of the I-IRA now.
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Fears for the well-being of the vulnerable parties in society are based
solely on assumptions, such as that transgender people are paedophiles, and
without support by any statistical data. 272

While all the abovementioned concerns are misconceptions based on
prejudices and do not represent valid arguments against an amendment per se,
they nevertheless suggest that an amendment could at least be delayed by
conservative sides arguing along these Jines.

F. Conclusion

As seen above, there are several arguments both for and against an
amendment. As a result of their analysis, it can be said that the arguments against
an amendment are not substantial and are mostly based upon misconceptions and
prejudices, while those in favour of an amendment are more logically persuasive.

VI.

PRACTICAL WAYS TO REALISE THE AMENDMENT

This section of the paper will examine the practical issues sun-ounding an
amendment of the HRA. It will address the questions of wording and where the
anti-discrimination provision should be placed. 273 While it is beyond the scope of
the paper to deal with all possible solutions, it will address the most important
ones.

A. Wording of the Amendment

272

Harvey, above, para 6.
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There are several termin ology appro aches that could be
used to amen d
the HRA. Adop ting specif ic langu age, for instan ce, or
using more gener alised
terms would be two possib le option s. 27 .,
An exam ple of very specif ic langu age would be to descr
ibe every group
of peopl e that shoul d be cover ed by an amend ment. This,
howe ver, could lead to
probl ems if termin ology chang es or loses its mean ing over
time. 275 Since courts

furthe r tend to interp ret such lists as exhau stive, this metho
d is uncer tain 276 and
theref ore undes irable .
Wide, gener alised termin ology , on the other hand, has the
advan tage of
cover ing as many peopl e as possib le. 277 The prefer ence
is theref ore a wordi ng
that is flexib le and gener al enoug h to cover all the group s
that shoul d be cover ed,
but is never theles s clear and specif ic enoug h to avoid interp
retatio n proble ms. 278
There are severa l altern ative terms that could be used
to desc1ibe the
desire d charac te1isti c for non-d iscrim inatio n , such as "gend
er realis ation" and
"gend er identi ficatio n". The term "gend er identi ty" howe
ver is the most comm on
279
one in intern ationa l jurisd iction s.
In additi on, the term is wide enoug h to not

only cover transg ender conce rns but also gende r stereo typing
. Since it is also the
most accur ate expre ssion for this conte ntious matte r, it seems
sensib le to use it
for an amen dmen t of the HRA as well.
To preve nt furthe r insecu rities in the proce ss of an amen
dmen t, it might
be useful to includ e a defini tion of the term "gend er identi
ty" into the Act as
well.2so
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B. Location of the Anti-Discrimination Provision
Anothe r practical questio n is where to place the term (and possibl
y
definiti on) in the Act. While there are again several ways to do this,
the paper
will focus on the most importa nt alterna tives.

1. Inclusion as part of the "sexual orientation" ground
One possibi lity would be to include discrim ination based on gender
identity in the HRA under the ground "sexual orienta tion" (s 21 (1) (m))
- an
approa ch that has been taken by several jurisdic tions in the United States. 28 1
The advanta ge of this method would be to stress the connec tion betwee
n
homop hobia and transph obia, and to emphas ise that all sexual minorit
ies are

covered . 282 In additio n, it would be relative ly simple to just amend an
existin g
283
ground instead of introdu cing a new categor y.
Howev er, the disadva ntage of this method is that it would make it more
difficu lt to educate the public - particu larly about transge nder issues
and
discrim ination against transge nder people. 284 Since most people do
not read
285
statutes in detail , they might not even come across the issue of gender
identity ,
if it is " hidden " within the definiti on of sexual orienta tion. While this mi
ght not
be an issue if both ground s already co-exis ted, it become s more problem
ati c if an
existin g act is simply being amende d since it could draw less attentio
n to the
change . Anothe r concern against this solutio n is that includi ng the issue
under
the ground "sexual orienta tion" could lead to confus ion by connec
ting the
unrelat ed issues of gender identity and sexual orienta tion. This approa
ch is
therefo re not desirab le.

abo ve, 40. It is furth er noted, that to use a de finiti o n could lead to diffic ulti
es too since any
definiti on pote ntiall y limits the interpretati on of a term.
281
See for example : T oledo , OH - Ordinance No 11 83-98 (1998); York, PA
- Ordinance No 9-

98 (1998) .

282
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2. Related to the grounds" sex" or "gender"
A second possibility of amending the HRA would be to include gender identity
into the definition of the ground "sex" (s 21 (1) (a). 286 The advantage of this
solution is that it would again be easier to use an existing ground by widening a
definition instead of introducing a new ground altogether. 287
Alternatively, a ground "gender" could be used to include gender identity
issues in the Act. This could be achieved by either adding a new "gender" ground
with a wide definition into the Act, or simply by changing the ground "sex" to
"gender".

288

The benefit of this method is that it emphasises that the matter is one

of individual identity2

89

rather than biology. It also highlights the fact that sex

and gender are different from each other.

As already discussed in relation to "sexual orientation", to include
transgender people in the meaning of pre-existing terms does have the
disadvantage that a more meaningful educational message might be lost. 290 In
addition, as negative case law - especially in the United States - indicates, the
grounds "sex" or "gender" often lead to interpretation problems and are therefore
not sufficiently clear.

291

It also leaves out those who do not comply with gender

stereotypes. These suggestions are therefore unsatisfactory.

3. New ground "gender identity "
Finally, a new ground "gender identity" could be added to the HRA, for
example in the form of a new clause 2l(l)(n).
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This approach has a higher symbolic value - particularly for transgender
292
After all, a
people - than including these matters under an existing ground.

separate

ground "gender identity"

would clearly establish

what makes

transgender people different from the rest of society, and also emphasise what all
transgender people have in common. 293 It would also have the side effect of
strengthening awareness in the public by pointing out that gender identity is
different from characteristics such as sexual orientation and therefore deserving
of individual attention. 294
The introduction of a new ground "gender identity" under the HRA is
therefore the preferable solution.

VII.

CONCLUSION
Discrimination is a common occuJTence, not only in a legal , but also in a

social context. There exist several obstacles for transgender people in every-daylife, as seen by the example of transsexuals.
New Zealand's anti-discrimination legislation - the BORA and the HRA
- has been amended over the years to achieve a high standard of human rights
protections in this country, and generally serve as a good basis to start from.
However, the concerns of transgender people and other groups that are affected
by discrimination based on gender identity have not yet been addressed in this
context. As demonstrated, the curTent legal framework is unclear and therefore
unsatisfactory in this regard since neither the grounds "sex", "disability" or
"sexual 01ientation" cover the matter sufficiently.
Persuasive arguments have been seen in favour of a HRA amendment.
The main ones being that legislation offers additional benefits compared to
education alone, the fact that disctimination is a reality, and that measures

Claire McNab "Broadening Article 14" (1999)
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294
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against it are both desirable and consistent with New Zealand's international
obligations. In addition, it would be a development that would meet an
international trend. Practical concerns against an amendment such as fear of
fraud or fear of "men in dresses" on the other hand are usually based on
misconceptions, thereby losing any potential persuasiveness. The few valid
concerns can be addressed by measures such as allowing for exceptions under an
amendment. The political aspects of an amendment further show that it is a
matter of consistency to add a new ground to the HRA.
What remains, is the question of the chances of an amendment in New
Zealand's current political climate. In this respect, a positive outlook is indicated
by the development of New Zealand's legal framework in the past, the progress
in recent times, and aspects such as the prospective support for an amendment
from several sides. 295
Having said that, there are also indications that there will be strong
opposition at first. The arguments against an amendment are not convincing and
mostly based on misinformation rather than the result of a rational discourse.
Despite their prejudicial nature, such views still have the capacity to cause delay.
Given that the issue has not yet been discussed in public, it seems quite possible
that to broach it will, at least initiatially, meet resistance from conservative parts
of society.
The paper finally suggested introducing an additional ground "gender
identity", which, through the operation of s 19 of the BORA, would amend the
anti-discrimination provisions of both statutes as the preferable way to amend the
HRA.
In conclusion, an amendment is not only necessary, but also desirable in
of New Zealand's anti-discrimination standards and human rights
the liaht
0
protections. New Zealand would additionally benefit from more research into the
concerns of transgender people and gender identity issues, since it would help to
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highlight the problems and bring these matters to the public's attention
something that has happened very rarely to date.

295

According to Tim Barnett, an amendment is likely within the nex t 3 years should the current
politi cal mind set persist. Personal co mmunicati on, 26 March 2002.
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